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Demand equations for nitr:ogen in ;the 11 Western states are · 

gstima1:e<l "t-i:ith .two alt;ernative nodels. The: results are 

ac~o;iH.:'.-,.ble fron hoth an econonic an<l statistical '1lewpoint. 
, . '., '.; "~-~~-.: 

Th~ den~nd · f;or nitro:.;en is price inelast:i;c in most states, 

esp~cially in the. short~run. . Uitro.gen der;ian<l .has tlemons.trated· 
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_ str:oug· grPVth through tine. 
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The Demanll for :iitro[_;en Fertilizers in the Hest 

by 

lioy r. Carnnn 

Introduction 

Applications of conr.1erci:1l fertilizers in the ll '.;estern states iwve 

incre:1se<l dr:matically since 1955. In 197(1 total fertili?.cr sales in tile~.;e 

states w:i.s reported at 2,152,PCJ() tons, up 305 percent fron the 530,000 tons 

sold in 195j. The largest increase was for nitro 0en which increased 326 

percent fron J40,30D tons to l,!150,300 tons. liitrogen nm: accounts for 

over two-thirds of commercial fertilizer sale1; in the :Test. 

Apparent fertilizer shortages in 1973 and 1~74 accorqianic~ by sharply 

increased prices raised serious questions concerninb the adequacy of future 

fertilizer supy:ilies ancl the nature of fert i:izer denand. Fertilizer ,:a,; 

1/ 
the subject of a nunber of hcarinrs and special reports.- A cor,:bination 

of factors contributed to the sharp increase in both foreign and dor1estic 

demand with the riost b1portant bein;; the worldFi<lc surre in comnodity prices 

and the accompanyinu_ increase in crop acreage. At the sane tine the costs 

of producing and transportin3 nitrogen fertilizers increased sharply Jue 

to increased prices for natural gas, oil and other energy forms. Increases 

in the productive capacity of fertilizer plants noclerated price increases 

but it is highly unlikely that prices will decrease to levels observed freJn 

1970 to 1972, 

Western farmers, public officials an,! others continue to be concerned 

about the future availability an<l cieJT1ands for nitrogen fertilizers and other 

inputs. There has been little detailed information availahle on which to 

base assessments of likely future occurrences. This p.aper attempts to par

tially alleviate tl1is situation by presenting the results of a state-by-state 

study of the aggreEate demand for nitrogen fertilizer. 
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The Demand for :atrogen 

The demand for production inputs is a derived demand hased on Ll1e 

der:iand for the final product. Ecnno!'lic theory suggests that the quantity 

of nitrn::en fertilizer used will be a function of expected output prices, 

the price of nitro2en fertilizer, prices of related inputs, the productiv

ity of nitrogen and related inputs, and knowledge of fertilizer practices. 

Previous Work 

Hodels of both national and re0ional <lemnncl for fertilizer have been 

estinated in a nunber of empirical studies. A partial list includes reports 

-by Griliches [1958, 1959], Heady and Yeh [1959], Brake, Kini_; and RiL2:an 

[1%0], and Rausser and Jloriak [1970]. The nodels specified in these studies 

exhibit nany sinilarities and sone differences. The dependent variable h.'.ls 

most often been specified c1.s tota1 fertilizer use for a region or for the 

United States, Griliches [1958] deflated total plant n11trient use by an 

index of cropland acrea:,e wilile Rausser and Horiak [ 1970) employed total 

nutrient use per acre as their quantity variable. Only Heady and Ye11 [1959] 

examined the denand for the individual najor nutrients (l;, P, IC). The varia

bles affecting quantity clemande<l have includeJ fertilizer prices, cron ;irices, 

total casl, receipts frora crops, total crop acrea~e, acres of specifieJ crops, 

cash rent, ua1:e rates, wholesale price index, and ti1:ie. Each of the no<lels 

was estimated by single equation methods on the assunption that !irices of 

fertilizer, other in1mts, an<l output prices can be rel'.arded as predeten1ined 

at the ti1ae the purci1ase uecisio11 is r,;a<le. Each stuJy concentrate~! 0:1 csti

matinr, functions specified as linear in lor;arithns. 

Hodel 

Nitrogen use in the Western states is hypothesized to be a function of 

the price of nitrogen, la1.;gcd crop income, crop acreage, ancl tine. To test 
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this hypothesis, two alternative functional relationships were specified. 

The two relationships differ only in their treatnent of shifts in demand 

th rough tirae. 

The first set of <lemand equations (rao<lel 1) includes tine as an inde

pendent variable. The equation estiuated for each state is: 

(1) 

where Q is pounds of nitrogen sold divided by total crop acreage, Pis a 

nitrogen price index (1967 = 100), Y 1 is gross crop incorae divided by 
t-

total crop acreage lagr,ed one year, T is tir;1e with 1955 = 1, ••• , 1976 = 22, 

and ]J is the error term. The advantage of this specification is that it 

provides an explicit estinate of shifts in clenand through tine occurrinr as 

a result of such things as technology, increased irrigation, and inproved 

knowledge, It has a potential probler:1 of autoregressive disturbances, 

The second set of denan<l equations (model 2) utilizes Griliches' [1958, 

1959] . 1 <l" "b ' 1 <l ,. - · · h · 2 / . simp e 1str1 uteu at mo eJ. to ueasurc auJ ustr.ients throu;_; tine.-

The equation estiraate<l is of the forn: 

(2) 

where the variables arc as defined above an~l h is the adjustment coefficient. 

The adjustuent coefficient indicates tl1e proportion of the difference between 

desired use for the present year (year t) an(l actual use of the previous year 

(year t-1) to which farmers adjust. Griliches [l'JSS, p. 603] points out 

that the lar,r,ed value of the dependent variable plays the same role as a 

trend variable. llis r.10del recognizes the fact that chanLes in t:1e dependent 

variable are not independent from what has happened hefore and, thus, it ,;ro-

videg an economic interpret;:1tio11 of why there should 'be serial correlation 

in the variables. 

The quantity of nitrogen sold per acre is expected to vary inversely 

with the price of nitrocen and to vary directly vith expectcJ ~ross crop 



incone. Since expectations cannot be ohserveJ, hut are based on recent 

experience, ~;ross crop incone 1,er acre laggeJ one year is used to capture 

this effect. The coefficient for tine shoul<l be positive Jue to increasing 

levels of nitrogen use tl1rou:;h time as a result of neu crop varieties, 

increased irrir;ation, i;-.1proved knm·:led 0e, and technolo;;y. Total ni tror;eE 

sales are the pro<luc t of per acre sales and total crop acreaz.e. 

Data 

Annual nitroLen sales by state are from annual issues of Agricultural 

Statistics with recent data conin13 fron annual issues of Conmercial Fertil-

izers, Consumption in the United States, The nitrorcn price in<le:: is for 

available ;; based on the price of annonia sulplrnte, Price data are fron 

Agricultural Prices, Annual Sunnary. Crop acreage an<l total cash receipts 

. . . J/ frori crops are fron annuaJ. issues of Agr1.cultun~l Stat1.st1.cs.- All of the 

cited publications are published bv the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Results 

Two sets of der.:anJ equations based on nodels (1) and (2) were estinate<l 

usinr, ordinary least squares. The results'are shown in Tahles 1 and 2. 

The results of estimating model (1) are generally in line witl1 expec

tations (Table 1). The signs on the coefficients for tlie price in<lex (P) 

and la~ged per acre crop income (Yt_1 ) are as expected with the exception 

of Colorado, :fovada and 1;eu Mexico. The t-statistics for these variables in 

these thre_e states :1re sn:111, indicatine that the esti1TJate<l coefficients are 

not sir;nificantly different than zero, Hote that the estimated price and 

la~ged crop income coefficients are statistically significant at the five 

percent level only in California, Oregon and Utah. The coefficients on the 

time variable (T) are positive and statistically significant reflectin~ tl1e 

growth in demand for nitro;~en through tine, The size of the coefficient on 
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TABLE 1 

Regression Coefficients and Related Statistics for Nitrogena/ 
Fertilizer Demand Model (1), Eleven Western States, 1955-197~ 

Variables 

State Constant lnP lnY l t- lnT R2 dp__/ 

---coefficients---

Arizona 3.946 -.142 .062 .525 .938 .866 
(5.353)£1 (-.895) (.253) (8.493) 

California 1.968 -.245 .556 .243 .983 2.120 
(8.506) (-3.058) (6.199) (5. 407) 

Colorado -.970 .298 -.109 1.178 .966 1.179 
(-1. 199) (.829) (-.311) (8.852) 

Idaho .812 -.137 .226 .939 .981 2.472 
(1. 629) (-. 634) (1. 118) (10.093) 

Montana 1.901 -1.181 .752 1.102 .886 .667 
(.760) (-1.619) (L 714) (6.907) 

Nevada .408 .043 -.175 .962 .963 1.211 
(.573) (. 181) (-.811) (8.684) 

New Mexico 2.336 .280 -.512 .931 .935 1.891 
(3.082) (1. 416) (-1. 779) (11. 157) 

Oregon 2.850 -.740 .789 .359 .959 1.807 
(6.594) (-3.745) (4.302) (4.845) 

Utah . 694 -.552 1.lOfi .382 .948 2.318 
(1. 255) (-2.234) (3.906) (4 .113) 

Washington 2.849 -.198 .114 • 637 .966 2.494 
(7.368) (-1.214) (. 778) (10.540) 

Wyoming • 341 -.464 .479 1.128 . 939 .817 
(.220) (-.892) (1.143) (8.114) 

!!_I The dependent variable (Q) is total nitrogen sales divided by total crop 
acreage. 

'E.I "d" is the Durbin-Watson statistic. 
percent level of significance are: 

The critical values at the five 
dL = 1.05, du= 1.66. 

s_/ Figures in parentheses are t-statistics. 
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TABLE 2 

Regression Coefficients and Related Statistics for Nitrogena/ 
Fertilizer Demand Model (2), Eleven Western States, 1955-197&=-

Variables 

State Constant lnP lnY l t- lnQt-1 R2 b al 

---coefficients---

Arizona .866 b/ -.181 .111 .878 . 960 .122 -1.48 
(2. 069)- (-1.463) (. 585) (10.950) 

California .469 -.096 .137 .833 .979 .167 -.57 
(1. 570) (-.812) (.708) (4.584) 

Colorado .190 • 044 -.032 .944 . 976 .056 *s:..I 
(.309) ( .159) (- .114) (10. 863) 

Idaho 1.184 -.595 .607 .706 • 919 .294 -2.02 
(1. 097) (-1.246) (1. 240) (3.252) 

Montana 1.309 -.256 .052 .904 .945 .096 -2.67 
(.752) (-.468) ( .153) (10. 760) 

Nevada .457 .002 .044 .775 .958 .225 * (. 607) (.009) (.214) (8.092) 

New Mexico .318 -.081 .130 .876 .904 .124 -.65 
(.385) (-.356) (.425) (8. 923) 

Oregon 1.441 -.565 .581 .623 .939 .377 -1.50 
(1. 867) (-1. 775) (1. 785) (3.222) 

Utah .706 -.659 1.042 .535 .936 .465 -1.42 
(1.144) (-2.444) (2. 870) (3. 287) 

Washington 1.108 -.242 .144 .848 .912 .152 -1.59 
(1. 510) (-. 881) (. 560) (5.711) 

Wyoming -.177 .325 -.391 .988 . 974 .012 * (-.175) (.878) (-1.238) (13.315) 

a/ The dependent variable (Q) is total nitrogen sales divided by total crop 
acreage. 

l!._/ Figures in parentheses are t-statistics. 

5:/ A long-run elasticity was not calculated because the coefficient was 
positive and not significantly different than zero. 
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tiwe tends to vary inversely with tl1e 1976 level of per acre nitrogen sales. 

') 

The R~ values are cor;iparativcly hii:;h, in<licatin).; that the varial,] es included 

account for nost of the vari..-ition in per acre sales of nitrogen. The Dnrhin-

Hntson statistic indicatcs a jl::'."O;>le,, of positive :JUtocorrelation :in the 

equations for Arizona, Montana, anc Uyonin~;. 

'_,_'he results of estii:·,atini; uodcl (2) arc consistent ,lith those for noucl 

(1) ('.i.'abl<c ::>). The signs on the coefficients for pric(.~ anJ la:~t~cd iaconc 

arc identical e;~ccpt for the laggcJ incouc coefficient for ;;evaJa, :Te,; 

~'.exico and ;;yonin;'. and the price coefficient for :le" :rezico anc1. ;JyordnL. 

Onl~· the coefficients for [tali are si0nificantly different than zero. ·.::iic 

coefficients on the lar:ged dependent variable C\_1 ) arc positive and all 
·, 

are statistically significant. The R- values [or Llodcl (2) arc all greater 
') 

than • 9() and the r."" values· for Ari2ona, Colo rm.lo, l!ontana and 1,:yonini; are 

greater th.in for noclcl (1). 

Since the equations were estiDated as linear in logaritlms, the coef-

ficients can be interpreted as elasticities. In Table 1 the estiLlated elas-

ticitics for nitrogen price are quite inelastic except for f~ntana. This 

indicates little response to nitrogen price c!1anges. The short-run price 

elasticities in Table 2, the coefficient ba 1 for lnP, are quite inelastic. 

The lon~-run estir;iated price elasticities, the values for a1 , are nore elas

tic with six of the 11 being elastic in the long-run. 

Griliches [1959, pp. 99-100) stated two hypotheses which tend to apply 

to the results shown in Table 1 and 2. His first hypothesis states "that 

the more experience people have had with fertilizer the faster they will 

adjust to price changes. That is, areas with a long history of fertilizer 

use, widespread fertilizer use an<l hi0h levels of fertilization will have 

higher adjustment coefficients (b)." llis second hypothesis is "th.it the 

de1aand for fertilizer is more price elastic, in the long-run, in regio11s 
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with low levels of fertilizer use." Griliches bases the second hypothesis 

on the idea of a ceiling level of use, and observes that reflions with low 

use are farther away fron their ceilini_;s and can respond more to price 

changes. 

Conclusions 

The demand for nitrogen in the 11 Western states appears to be price 

inelastic ~l the short-run but with nore elastic <leman<l in the long-run. 

There has been a strong positive i:rowth in the demand for nitrogen throu;::h 

time. This ~rowth can be expected to continue but at a decreasint; rate as 

the levels of nitroren use increase. 

bp 4/25/78 
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Footnotes 

* Professor of Agricultural Economics, University of California, 

Davis. 

'];./ For cxanples sec l!. S. Senate [197!¾], Tiell, et al. [197!;), and 

ReidinLer [1976]. 

];_/ Griliches [1959, p. 91] her:ins with the equatfon: 

lnQ: = a0 + a11nPt + a 2lnYt-l + µt 

-l~ 
where Qt is the "desired" or "equilihriun" level of use. He then specifies 

an adjustment equation: 
.,. 

lnQt - lnQt-l = b(lnQ~ - lnQt_l) 0 < b < 1 

where Qt is actunl use and bis the adjustnent coefficient. Suhstitutin:_; 

the equation for desired use into the adjustoent equation and solvinz; for 

lnQt yields equation (2). 

3/ 1-~ote that the crop acreage data do not include acreage of tree and 

vine crops. The impact of this omission is ninor since tree and vine crop 

acreaze varies slowly. For a comparison when tree and vine crop acrcar;e is 

included see Carman and Heaton [pp. 37-39]. 
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